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Freightliner ha ever deigned, and will further lower the Real Cot of Ownerhipm (RCO) for cutomer.
“The original Freightliner Cacadia et unprecedented tandard for aerodnamic, lightweight and maintenance-reducing feature,” aid
Richard Howard, enior vice preident of ale and Marketing for Daimler Truck North America. “Then, the deut of the Cacadia volution
unleahed powerful fuel-efficienc enhancement for Freightliner cutomer.”
Continued Howard: “With the new Cacadia, we have not jut updated pat uccee. ver apect of the truck ha een re-imagined. We
are raiing fuel efficienc, connectivit, afet, qualit and uptime performance to even greater level, and alo introducing a premium driver
experience a a powerful cutomer enefit and driver retention tool. ver element of the vehicle wa examined and developed with an RCOcentric approach.”
Freightliner leveraged the gloal expertie of parent compan Daimler AG, a well a conducted hundred of hour of teting in Daimler
Truck North America’ (DTNA) proprietar, tate-of-the-art wind tunnel and million of mile of real-world on-highwa teting, to evaluate and
deign the new Cacadia.
“Man of the new Cacadia enhancement are the direct reult of feedack from cutomer, dealer, ervice technician and hitorical data,”
aid Howard.
Powering fficienc
When developing the new Cacadia, engineer et a priorit goal of achieving ignificant fuel aving over the alread indutr-leading
Cacadia volution  conducting rout teting, reearch and development.
The new Cacadia i availale with the integrated Detroit™ Powertrain, which comine the fuel-efficient downped 400 hp/1,750 l/ft. of
torque Detroit™ DD15® or Detroit™ DD13® engine with the Detroit™ DT12™ automated manual tranmiion, Intelligent Powertrain
Management (IPM4) and correponding Detroit™ teer and rear tandem axle. The new Detroit rear axle have feature uch a lower ump
volume, gear-et coating, friction reducing gear cutting and optional Axle Lurication Management that reduce paraitic lo and improve
fuel econom.
The new DT12 ha alo een updated to improve fuel efficienc and reduce friction  uing uper-finihed gear and ue of low vicoit
tranmiion oil. It alo feature the latet generation of intelligent powertrain management (IPM4), which ue a GP-aed tem to
anticipate upcoming road terrain and maximize the powertrain’ ailit to utilize fuel mot effectivel.

“ comining advanced aerodnamic of the new Cacadia with the power of the high-performance, high-efficienc integrated Detroit
Powertrain we will help cutomer get the mot out of ever gallon,” aid Howard. “We have provided an optimized, one-top fuel efficienc
olution.”
World-Cla Aerodnamic Deign
The new Cacadia ha a freh, aerodnamic hape with dozen of leek new update, elected pecificall to puh fuel efficienc to the next
level.
“When ou take a look at the new Cacadia, ou’ll firt note it modern line and refined tling,” aid Howard. “ut take a cloer look, and
ou’ll ee the attention that wa given to ever detail of the truck to create an aerodnamic vehicle that will reap ottom line enefit for our
cutomer.”
tandard enhancement uch a an upper door eal, elliptical-haped mirror, loped hood, umper with integrated air deflector and
integrated antenna all minimize drag. The optional Aero and AeroX package provide additional aerodnamic enefit to manage airflow,
including longer ide extender, lower chai fairing, drive wheel cover and proprietar-deigned wheel fairing.
Focuing on the Driver xperience: Inide and Out
The interior of the new Cacadia ha received more attention than an previou Freightliner truck.
“Now more than ever, driver atifaction, afet and comfort are eential to our cutomer’ ucce. Giving driver a vehicle the are proud
to operate – one with the latet afet feature, productivit enhancement and creature comfort – wa a priorit,” aid Howard.
The new Cacadia i loaded with improvement ranging from the laout of the gauge and witche in the driver compartment to feature
inide the leeper area, including a new Driver’ Loft configuration.
teering and handling have een improved with the driver in mind. A new front upenion provide a moother ride and improved roll
tiffne, and the teering gear i now located further forward to help improve teering preciion and ultimatel lead to le driver fatigue.
The ergonomicall deigned wraparound dahoard include witche and teering wheel control which allow driver to work without
leaning and tretching. In the intrument cluter, digital mart gauge and information dipla keep driver informed a the drive.
The original Cacadia i one of the quietet truck on the road; the new Cacadia i even quieter, thank to new noie aatement technolog.
To further improve the truck’ interior ound level, Freightliner engineer have developed an optional inulation package uing 3M
Thinulate™ technolog. Additionall, a new engine mount deign provide etter viration iolation and the engine tunnel cover i now
contructed uing Quiet teel® technolog.
Noted Howard: “Profeional driver can pend more than 100 hour in the ca during an average work week, and the environment need to
e friendl and inviting oth on the jo and during downtime.”
Availale in a variet of ca configuration, the new Cacadia i all aout cutomizale living-pace option that addre the realitie of
profeional driver while the’re on the road. The leeper area ha een redeigned to include more cainet, a well a larger pace that
can accommodate tandard appliance. For entertainment, a televiion wivel racket can hold up to a 26” flat panel TV for movie-theaterlike viewing. Doule-unk and Driver Loft option are alo availale. A new cargo helf option allow driver to tore container or duffle
ag eail. If an upper unk i pec’d, it will come tandard with an eail releaed telecoping ladder, making getting into the upper unk a
reeze.
A game-changer in leeper deign and option, the Driver‘ Loft feature a dinette tale/work tale and oppoing eating with eat elt.
Thee can e folded down flat quickl to allow for a murph-tle ed to wing down. The Driver’ Loft alo come tandard with aircraftinpired LD amient lighting and dimmer witch o driver can peronalize their light level.
Deigned for Uptime
Freightliner mater technician inpected and rated ever ingle component on the truck for eae of erviceailit and maintenance
improvement recommendation.
New plaed frame rail create more room in the engine compartment to allow technician ea acce for maintenance tak, and mot

electronic control unit are now tored ecurel in the ca in the new eVault for eaier convenience and protection from the element. In front
of the eVault i the fue and rela ox which i eail acceile with no hand tool needed. To increae dah component acceiilit, the
dah panel wa deigned to e eail removed. Additionall, the tandard two-piece front umper of the Cacadia can e quickl removed
within two minute.
Further enhancement to erviceailit will pa uptime dividend over the life of the truck. An updated, larger, engine air filter increae
airflow and require le frequent replacement interval. tandard, interior and exterior LD light further add to the Cacadia’ eae of
maintenance.
“The original Cacadia i alread one of the et-uilt truck on the road toda, and routine maintenance i alwa recommended,” aid
Howard. “With the new Cacadia, improved erviceailit mean le time in the hop and getting ack on the road fater.”
Delivering afet
“afet i uilt into the fier of everthing we do,” aid Howard. “It’ a critical concern for u, for our cutomer, and our truck are deigned
to help driver and other motorit on the road.”
Uing a full LD tem, the Cacadia’ innovative new headlight incorporate LD in the low eam, high eam, datime running lamp, park
lamp and turn ignal lamp. The LD provide an impreive field of view in nighttime and ad weather condition, which enale driver to
etter ditinguih oject in the road a well a reduce ee train.
The new, one-piece windhield deign increae wiper coverage  12 percent over the current Cacadia, and i peciall contructed to
provide increaed reitance to reakage. oth the one-piece windhield and one-piece door gla provide an unotructed view to the mirror
and road.
The optional Detroit™ Aurance 4.0 uite of afet tem include Active rake Ait that now provide full raking on tationar oject,
Adaptive Cruie Control and Lane Departure Warning with optional video capture. Thi proprietar afet uite include driver-friendl
control and i eamlel integrated into the truck’ dahoard, engine and tranmiion electronic and can enhance driver afet 
mitigating colliion.
Detroit Aurance afet event reporting can e acceed uing Detroit™ Connect Analtic, which will e availale to cutomer tarting in
Q1 2017. afet event reporting availale through Analtic can e viewed uing the new Detroit Connect portal, informing fleet manager
and further enhancing driver afet performance.
Connected Performance
“A connected vehicle i the gatewa to acceing and undertanding the full performance potential of the vehicle and improving dail
operation,” aid Howard. “The ailit to capture, tranmit and analze data directl from vehicle empower our cutomer and can help
them dramaticall improve efficienc and have an immediate impact on the ottom line.”
Cutomer will enefit from the proprietar connectivit platform introduced  Detroit excluivel for the new Cacadia. The new platform
will facilitate the deliver of current Detroit Connect feature, uch a Virtual Technician™ remote diagnotic ervice, a well a new feature
deigned to provide deeper inight on fuel efficienc and afet performance. The introduction of the new platform alo mark the deut of
Detroit Connect Remote Update which enale over-the-air engine parameter programming and Detroit-initiated remote engine and other
powertrain electronic controller firmware update. Remote Update feature will e availale to cutomer during the econd half of 2017.
Alo availale a an option with the new Cacadia, Detroit Connect Analtic provide uer with on-demand, automated fuel efficienc and
afet anali and report featuring ke inight from Detroit and DTNA engineer.
The connectivit platform will e availale with tart-of-production of the new Cacadia in Januar 2017. A five-ear tandard ae package
include Virtual Technician, acce to the new Detroit Connect portal, and later in 2017, Remote Update.
Detroit Connect Analtic will e availale within different ervice option package with the new Cacadia, one that will deliver the fuel
efficienc feature onl and one that will include oth fuel efficienc and afet feature. Detroit Connect Analtic will e availale for ue
with the new Cacadia eginning Q1 2017.
Noted Howard: “We focued on the prioritie identified  driver, fleet manager and technician. The new Cacadia wa inpired  cience

and driven  paion, ultimatel creating a new tandard for on-highwa vehicle.”
For more information, go to www.Freightliner.com
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Freightliner Truck i a diviion
of Daimler Truck North America LLC, headquartered in Portland, Oregon, and i the leading heav-dut truck
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manufacturer in North America. Daimler Truck North America produce and market Cla 5-8 truck and i a Daimler compan, the world’
leading commercial vehicle manufacturer.

